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What is an Enterprise GIS Health Check

• An Onsite Engagement Focusing On: 

- Proactively reviewing and assessing current GIS server(s) and web services

- Monitoring, testing and reviewing configuration and operations

- Early detection and evaluation of potential issues



Why Create an Enterprise Health Check?

Building Data

Application Prototyping

Installation

Configure Maps & Apps

Document Workflows

Determine Core Web Maps

Geodatabase Design

Capacity & Architecture

Organizational Vision

Identify Location Value
Monitoring & Maintenance



System Tools For a Science Based Approach

System Monitor System Test

System Analytics
System Designer



Monitor and Track Performance

Configuration

Resource 
Utilization

Usage Trends

Performance 
SLA

Uptime SLA

Network

Hardware

Web Server

ArcGIS Server

Geodatabase

RDBMS



System Testing, and Log Analysis

• ArcGIS Services Tests

• Application Testing

• Analyze System Logs



Health Check Report

Type Name Uptime Performance HighUtilization LowUtilization Alerts Errors 

url Performance ■ ■    ■ 

url Performance Peak Hr  ■     

arcgis Site ■     ■ 

arcgis Cluster       

arcgis Instances ■  ■ ●   

arcgis Transactions   ■    

arcgis Transactions Peak Hour   ■    

arcgis Performance  ■     

arcgis Performance Peak Hour       

system CPU ■  ▲ ● ■  

system CPU Peak Hr   ■ ● ■  

system Memory Physical ■  ▲    

system Memory Physical Peak Hr   ▲    

system Memory Virtual ■  ■ ●   

system Memory Virtual Peak Hr   ■    

system Disk IO ■  ■    

system Disk IO Peak Hr   ■ ●   

system Disk Space ■  ■ ●   

system Network ■  ▲ ●   

process CPU ■  ▲    

process Memory Physical ■  ■    

process Memory Virtual ■  ■    

process Count ■      

process Active ■      

all Uptime Peak Hr ■    ■  

collector CollectionTimes ■  ■ ● ■  

collector Collection Times Peak Hr   ■ ● ■  

 



Methodology 

• Review of environments and system support roles/activities

• End-to-end monitoring 

• ArcGIS Server and Portal log analysis

• WebGIS content analysis 

• Web app analysis

• Of:

- ArcGIS Platform Implementation

- System Key Performance Indictors



Review - Implementation

• ArcGIS Server site configuration: 

- Sites

- Clusters

- Services

• Infrastructure

• Data Sources

• High Availability and Disaster Requirements

• Security Requirements

• Applications

Desktop Web Device

Server

Online Content 

and Services

ArcGIS Online

Portal



System Key Performance Indicators

• Uptime 

• Performance

• High Utilization 

• Low Utilization 

• Errors and Alerts

Type Code Machine Count Message String 

SEVERE 9016 AGS3 2907 Error getting service. 

SEVERE 9016 AGS4 2250 Error getting service. 

SEVERE 9016 AGS5 2159 Error getting service. 

SEVERE 9527 AGS3 1339 Error handling request to service 

'B/XYZ.MapServer'. The service 

was not found. Verify the service 

exists and is started. 

SEVERE 9527 AGS4 1325 Error handling request to service 

'B/XYZ.MapServer'. The service 

was not found. Verify the service 

exists and is started. 

SEVERE 9527 AGS5 1317 Error handling request to service 

'B/XYZ.MapServer'. The service 

was not found. Verify the service 

exists and is started. 

 



Findings and Recommendations

• Executive Summary

• High Level Recommendations

• Detailed Metrics

https://esri.box.com/v/ehc-fedgc



Example 1

• Case: A state government suspects some practices may 

be attuned to prior generations of Esri technology.

- Long time Esri customer

- Many legacy systems

- Questions about why certain problems occur

Value: Validate / update current approaches:

Are the current GIS technologies being used in the best ways?

Is the system design related to specific problems?

How have other organizations approached similar challenges?

Exonerated some configuration / technologies

Altered the deployment patterns for other technologies



Example 2

• Case: A federal agency’s local office is preparing to launch 

Portal for ArcGIS.

- Esri is assisting with the Portal implementation.

- ArcGIS Enterprise will get more utilization and visibility

Value: Identify higher risk implementation practices 

and “dormant” risks:

Review ArcGIS Server’s system design and configuration

Identify risk factors for nationally distributed systems

Look for evidence of capacity bottlenecks or latent problems

Review IT’s systems and operating procedures

Proceeded with confidence and awareness of specific risks



Example 3

• Case: A navigation systems company migrated 

their GIS to Esri 3 years ago.

- Implementing on an Esri System Design

- 3rd party, custom application

- Many successes; some problems

Value: Validate / improve:

IT’s approach to provisioning RDBMS and Citrix server roles

DBA’s work to configure/tune the eGDB

3rd party’s application follows best practices

Understand likely causes of select, recurring issues

Validated expert contributions and holistic integrity

Resolved recurring performance problem



Key Takeaways

• Perform proactive operations and maintenance

• Continually assessing performance

• Review configuration and operations with any change

• Early detection prevents critical issues



Our approach to “Performance” and “Health”

• How do we define these terms?

Stability means that the system is available when you expect it to be, and all the 

software components run consistently.

When your system is stable, you trust that it’s working well.

Performance is a relative term, but it means that users of your infrastructure see 

loading times and performance that they expect.

When your system is performant, you see and feel that it’s working well.



How do we define the boundaries of Enterprise GIS?

Everything that affects your system is relevant to System Health

• Based on what impacts performance and stability:

- VM Infrastructure

- Network Architecture

- Database Configuration

- Client Environment/Location

- Storage Performance

- Esri Software

- Operating System software

- 3rd Party Components

- User workflows



How do you know when your system is stable?
…and how do I keep it that way?

• Understand what a stable system looks like

- Javaw.exe, ArcGISServer.exe, Memory Usage, etc.

• Monitor CPU and Memory usage from ArcGIS-related processes

• Operate under 75% RAM Utilization

• Maintain CPU utilization below 75% (spikes are OK)

• Stable systems can respond smoothly to increased load

- Normal or greater than normal



How do you know when your system is FAST (enough)?
…and how do I validate performance?

• Performance is relative

- How long does it take me to do the thing I want to do

• Performance is complicated

- Client network speed, web server, GIS Server, database, disk, local network

• Performance metrics can only be generated after a baseline is established

• Performance testing can have multiple strategies

- What is the maximum load we can sustain?

- What is the experience of an average user?



Common Issues and Themes found during EHCs

• Not using ArcGIS Server instance settings properly

- Too many max SOCs, not enough, too many min SOCs, improper use of pooling, min 1

• Clustering and Single Cluster Mode

• Pagefile and Memory usage

• Competing workflows running on a single machine (GP + Maps etc.)

• VM over-allocation 

• Disk performance

• Access to remote file shares and databases

• Indexing on frequently-updated or replaced data

• Data center organization



Tips for Common Issues and Misconfigurations

• Monitor system performance over time

- get to know what “normal” looks like, so you can identify variances

• A few consolidated, well-tuned services >= many small, poorly configured services

• Keep your software up to date – security and bug fixes but also performance 

improvements

• Keep your VMs fresh – re-create instances with updated OS versions periodically

• Get to know your database and how to monitor it



Sam Libby

Demonstration: 

System Test



How System Health and Performance has Changed over Time

• Traditional GIS performance assessment:

- Desktop -> Enterprise Geodatabase: multi-user editing and viewing

- Desktop to Server: drawing maps in map services

• Modern Web GIS:

- Hosted feature services

- JSAPI-based web map queries

- GP, geocoding, Portal and Data Store, web app performance, browser considerations



How to plan for the near future

• If your system is stable and performs within your expected baseline:

- That’s great, but it’s not enough

• Modern Web GIS grows consistently, more services, apps, web maps, users, etc.

• Have a hardware and IT plan for how you will update your env’t in the next 1-3 years

• Plan for the growth in usage you hope to see



Please Take Our Survey on the Esri Events App!

Select the session 

you attended

Scroll down to find 

the survey

Complete Answers

and Select “Submit”

Download the Esri Events 

app and find your event



Thanks!
Feel free to contact us:

Sam Libby
Technical Lead
slibby@esri.com

Matt Marino
Rent-a-Tech Program Manager
mmarino@esri.com

Sample Report

https://esri.box.com/v/ehc-fedgc
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